
Is it a Record?

Does it contain information as evidence of 
your division’s functions, policies, 
procedures, operations, legislated 

responsibilities, projects or activities?

Was it created by you or your Division

Is it created by another 
Division within the 

Cluster

Is it a draft document 

NO

Does it document Actions, decisions or 
transactions ie.: what happened, what was 

decided, what advice was received, who 
was involved, when it happened, the order 

of events or any outcomes

Does it document significant changes in 
direction or document milestones i.e. peer 

reviews, comments, approval 

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

Is it a financial transaction document 
captured/not capture in SAP 

(i.e. Invoice, Report)

NO

YES - in SAP

YES

Is it a print or exact copy of an:
- electronic document captured in CM9; or

- a record contained in a registered file 
(Does not have new notes, signatures, etc.)

NO

YES

NO

Is it a print or convenience copy of 
something you sent to another division/

group for action (i.e. HR Forms)
YES

Was it created by an 
external entity

Is it a contract, 
agreement or document 

for our endorcement 

Did we need to action it 
i.e: comment,  provide 

feedback or advice

Does it give direction, 
grant approval or require 

an action

Was it sent to us for 
information or reference 

ONLY

Is it a report or 
compliance document 

submitted at our request

Is it information accumulated and 
maintained, but which does not affect or 

reflect the transaction of our business

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

Did we commission it’s 
creation or collaborate 

on it’s creation

Is it junk mail, catalogues or 
documentation that has no 

work-related value

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Does it provide advice, authorisation or 
direction to internal or external parties

NO

NO

YESYES

YES

NO

Seek Records Advice

Seek Records Advice

NO

YES – 
NOT in SAP

 IT’S NOT A RECORD

- Dispose in Secured Bin 
- place on working file 
(do not register in CM9)

NOTE: If Published, Reference or 
Research Material refer to 
Reference Decision Tree

IT’S A RECORD

- Place on a registered file
 - Digitise & capture in CM9

NOTE:  Records cannot be 
digitised and stored on a shared 

drive, personal drive, etc.
 Refer to the Records 
Management Policy

Wherever Possible the 
record should be shared to 

prevent duplication
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